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‘This is our life inside’

The following letter was received more
than five weeks after it was written.
Hello! My name is J. B. I’m an
inmate in Durham County jail
scheduled to return to --- County...
I am in fear of serving the rest of my
time in Durham due to an outbreak
of scabies that the jail and medical
staff have tried to cover up. I was
exposed to this disease because the
medical staff put the inmate who
was infected in our block. I actually shook hands with him, he used
the phones and showers. Two days
later they removed him and the
sergeant along with a nurse came in
with biohazard bags and removed
his personal items.We asked what
was going on and all the nurse said
was “this is a routine check.” They
never sanitized the cell block, never
checked any of us inmates for infection. Please help! Please!! Also during my stay at Durham County Jail,
they never do regular check ups
on their medical patients. I have
hypertension, PTSD, and depression. I take meds for my illnesses.
There is mold in these cells, and the
walls and floors are filthy.
We’re supposed to have access

to telephone books, bondsmen,
our medical charts--this is our lives
inside, and when you have no family to get you the help you need,
you’re just a name and number.
Why are there extra staff just walking around, but this jail is on lockdown so much? After 6:45 pm you
won’t see outside your cell until 6
am the next morning. The officers
cuss at you, lock you back in your
cell if you ask too many questions
or defend yourself when they cuss
at you! You can write a grievance
all day long and it takes five days to
hear back or not, but takes five minutes or less for the stripes to lock you
down or put you in the hole! I have
written to the news and will continue to write to them and you all if
you’re willing to help. I’m not afraid
to tell the truth period! Please get in
touch with me ASAP! By the time
you read this I will be in --- County
jail. I will contact you again! Please
help in fear of my health, and the
lives or other inmates are in jeopardy. I will go on record to show
how serious I am. Thank you.
		
— J.B.
P.S. Help is all I’m asking!

‘WAR: It’s time to fight back’
Whatz up.
I’m still fighting. I know you haven’t heard from me in a while. I been
doing a lot of reading and thinking. Like the question what goal are we
trying to get to? How do we plan on getting there?
What the system doing to us is the same thing they been doing for
years! They just change the shell. Like slavery instead of working the
fields, they send us to jail and prison. Instead of house niggers, they have
c.o.’s or d.o.’s. Also D.A.’s.
You ask how I feel. I am sick and tired of the bullshit. It’s time we wake
up and do something about it! I’m talking about all races, not just Blacks!
All!! It’s time to fight fire with fire!!
Think about it Amerikka, home of the brave and land of the free: shit,
they rape and kill people and took their land, then made an important day
of Thanksgiving! What a joke.
The shit in here is still sad. They starting to fall off with the food. When
is the canteen prices gonna change? And, can they put a pull up bar in
here?
WAR. It’s time to fight back.
						— N.S.
What is Feedback?
Feedback is a publication of Inside-Outside Alliance (IOA), a group of people trying to support the struggles of those inside (or formerly inside) the Durham jail, and their families and
friends. We recognize that any of us can be outside one day, inside the next -- the revolving
door of incarceration. We also participate in struggles against police harassment and brutality. IOA maintains a website called Amplify Voices Inside (amplifyvoices.com) that publishes
the words of Durham jail inmates and former inmates talking about conditions inside and
outside and how they see the world.
The name Amplify Voices Inside comes from something a brave and rebellious inmate wrote
in the fall of 2012. This publication, Feedback, is a sampling of recent contents of the website. When something amplified is redirected at the source of the sound, the effect is called
feedback. That is what this is: the voices that have been amplified to the outside world being re-broadcast inside the walls of the jail. Feedback is also distributed on the outside and
sometimes includes ‘outside’ voices. Unless a person requests use of their real name, then
writers’ initials have been changed to protect identities and minimize repressive attacks and
harassment.
To contribute words or art, write to: IOA, PO Box 1353, Durham, NC 27701.
You may be able to reach us by phone at 919.666.7854
Or, if you are not in jail and are able to, send an email: insideoutsidealliance@gmail.com
* Se habla español. *
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I’ll Keep Writin’
What’s good wit’cha out there?
I pray that all’s well wit’ you and
your fam, that goes fo’ your crew
as well – happy late Thanksgivin’!
As fo’ myself, it was just anotha’
day. I can’t see how people are all
happy on a day that so many people were killed
and raped, but
hey, cheers to
all that!!
I want to also
say, thanks fo’
writin’ me here
and I would’ve
wrote sooner
but I thought I
would’ve been
gone to the yard
by now. They
took me off my
job and said
that I was shippin’, but I’m still
here and goin’
crazy wit’ the
waitin’. Comin’
back to 5C from 4B is like a punishment to me. We come out
twice a day – 9-12:45 and then
from 4-6:15! We haven’t done
anythin’ to be treated like this.
Then it’s always cold!! (What the
fuc’)
Anyway, the mail’s still fuc’ed

up. I saw on the news the other
day that its the postal service.
The food now is hot and the same
shit everyday, the same time day
after day. Many other problems,
so many but I’ll just go wit’ the
two I just dropped on you. And
I show people
the Feedback.
I love to show
them my writin’ – my fam’
out there! My
comment
is
that I’m wit’
him and anyone else that
stands up fo’
what’s
happenin’ to us.
I never knew
those words
were in there
and a lot of
others didn’t
also.
When
I get out I’m
showin’ that on my page and I
have some other things to share
as well. On the election, I STILL
DON’T BELIEVE IT, but here
we go??
I am,
Gotti
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A VIEW FROM PRISON
“Only those Uncle Toms and brown-nosers…”

Hello,
May this missive find you in a
state of bliss in all respects. Like always it was a pleasure hearing from
and acknowledging your efforts that
contribute to the struggle. I really
look forward to meeting you and
some of the IOA comrades soon.
Have you heard that the Neuse
C.I. went up in smoke two weeks
ago? Yes! A lot of the staff from
there have been posted here for
work until the Neuse facility is repaired. The inmates burnt the place
up, especially the processing part.
Heard it’ll take months before they
get it back up to par.
They transferred all the inmates
out to other prisons–only those
Uncle Toms and brown-nosers, ignorant inmates with no backbone
and cause to stand upon, are participating and lending their labor services to the repairing of the prison.
They need to do that here and
other prisons, but with a set of actual beneficial demands.
...Now that I’ve done all this
hard work and gotten ready for trial
and a reasonably significant award,
the federal court appointed an attorney, who would get 33% of my
winnings!! What happened when I
asked the court for appointment of
counsel two years ago?? They look
out for each other and grease one
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another’s palms....
I’m in the hole here, received
60 days, which I already appealed
to Raleigh’s chief disciplinary hearing officer. Long story–it was over
a fan. Really!! I wanted it on, he (R.
Dwyer) wanted it off. He touched
me and I gave warning not to do so
again, and as I attempted to replug
the fan cord in, he violently pushed
past me to unplug it. I blacked out!
He went to the hospital, it turned
into an A1 class infraction, opposed
to a C4 (fighting). I have been recommended for close custody now.
Raleigh gets the last say so.
It really doesn’t matter. I’m be alright wherever they send me. Plus,
if Raleigh don’t reverse or modify
the DHO decision, I’ll be filing civil
action against him.
As you realize, we’re not anywhere where we don’t belong in our
destiny. Everything for a reason, I
believe. DHO gave me 60 days in
the hole, with loss of telephone,
radio and canteen; hours of work
detail. I won’t work–forget that. I’ll
be okay. You stay up, be strong and
stay focused.
Always in the struggle,
A.G.
P.S. How you like the new president? I like it. Maybe there be some
changes; people stick together now
with the boot on their necks.

‘It’s madness’
Hi,
I thank you for your letter and
I appreciate your concern about
the inmates here. We need more
people like you! You’re right, people can’t put aside their silly beef to
stand together to fight this battle
of oppression, suppression and
depression. It’s hard being an inmate, but even harder being an inmate in Durham County Jail. They
suppress us in so many ways. The
only good things about DCJ is the
STARR and Grad program, and
the psych help because I see Mrs.

Kelly for my mental issues and she
is a big help. She actually cares. Everybody else I can’t really say that
for. But I been locked up in the
county now for 4 and a half years
and I still don’t have a trial date. I
have seen and heard a lot since I
been here. It’s madness. I remember my friend J’s ankle was messed
up and he couldn’t walk, he was layin on the bed and D.O. Boria went
into his room and smacked him for
some crazy reason. Craziness…I’m
gone. Appreciate the letter.
			— O.B.
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Jail Talk
1. 1st week of October, 23:55 in 3D: A detainee was hollering and kicking the door at minutes before midnight. About 10-12 officers rushed the
detainee, and he was put in the chair.
2. Fri, 21st of Oct, about 15:00: Maintenance came into 3D and repaired
some cell locks. There’s still some that are not working!! I hope they finish
the rest of them. I still not notice 5 more cell doors not working! If power
goes out–which it does–and there was a fire, or some other emergency,
people in these cells would have no way out.
3. Oct 21 was officer Johnson’s last day over the library. She’s now working down in medical with the other sorry asses! Most everyone knows
this b-tch. She really is. She doesn’t like men at all, and if you like to read
on your 12 hours a day lock down, to get a book you used to have to go
through her. No more!
4. On Oct 26, an employee with Aramark named Bull–not just any
employee, the one who delivered canteen items–got fired for coming to
work on drugs. The saying is the vice president came here and fired him!
Interesting that this guy who did what the fuck he wanted for so long all
of a sudden gets fired when the bid on the commissary contract is coming.

More Jail Talk…
1. On Oct. 10, an inmate goes to superior court, where his name is called
out and the lawyer’s name as well. The lawyer, Lisa Williams, confronts
her client and asks who was he. And what was his charge? Note, the client
has had Lisa Williams his entire jail stay, 8 months.
2. Around the 1st of Oct, again Lisa Williams was in court, and while
there she went and talked to the judge, then announced to her client that
she was no longer going to represent him, because of conflict of interest.
What led up to this day was an ongoing conflict between Ms. Williams
and the client over an assault charge he was wanting to plead guilty to as
quickly as she could get him in front of a judge. Which she continued to
avoid for more than two months.
						— Submitted by TP
**This is a way to update on what’s going on in a pod…
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My paying clients come first

In the courts, the system is ‘rigged!’

Dear J and IOA,
As always it was great to hear
from you again. I do appreciate your words of encouragement
while I and so many others are sedentary in this belly of the beast...
There are several issues I and
others see that need to be reformed
in the Durham judicial system
from the jail, to the court appointed
lawyer system to the way the DA’s
office controls the court calendar.
I most definitely am going to seek
various fellowships to help expose
these abuses to seek swift and positive changes.
I am very upset that problems
within the County Elections Board

has prevented me from voting in
this historical and contentious election. Volunteers came to the jail the
1st week of Oct to sign up anyone
wanting to vote as well as filling out
applications for 1st time voters like
me. The Board of Elections screwed
on so many applications but got
them ironed out in time for these
guys to receive, fill out and timely
submit their absentee ballots. But I
and several others did not get ours
back––though we timely applied
for registration and for absentee
ballots. That really ticks me off...
__ had another caricature he
wanted to piggy-back in my letter
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
but must have changed his mind.
He’s now on the case of the Durham Grand Jury who virtually
indict anyone or anything accused
by members of the DA’s office. That
secret grand jury process should all
be recorded on video and viewed
by some ombudsman type person
for fairness before any indictment
is allowed to go forward. DA’s and
police lie like hell to members of
the grand jury to get them to indict
citizens. The citizenry naturally
believe that police and DA’s won’t
lie to them. They are ridiculously
naive, which DAs rely upon. If a
DA doesn’t want a grand jury to
indict a police officer accused of
misconduct, they give a very lackluster presentation of ambiguous
facts to the grand jury so they don’t
indict. And they do just the opposite to secure indictments where no
real probable cause exists.
What also irks me is how some
of North Carolina’s appellate court
decisions are rigged to unlawfully
enable police and to get around private citizen’s 4th amendment protections. Take for example, State v.
Sanders, 327 NC 319, 395 S.E. 2d
412 (1990). This is one of the worst
decisions I’ve ever read that is an
outright insult to all citizens in this
state. It needs to be highly exposed/
read online and attacked by every
civil rights group in the nation...
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This case is full of law enforcement lies to a magistrate to secure
a search warrant, and of more lies
by the State Supreme Court claiming Curtis Gardin, a private citizen “snitch” for the police, was not
working as an agent for the police.
But that is exactly what Gardin was
doing and he was paid over $7,000
by the police (rewards) for his
assistance.
The 4th Amendment of the US
Constitution only protects citizens
against unreasonable intrusions by
government officials, i.e. police. It
does not protect us against a private citizen who breaks into your
home to rob you or whatever, and
may see something in your home
that may be illegal, then go and tell
the police about it. The police can
get a search warrant based upon
that person’s testimony (who was
illegally in your house to start with)
and arrest you...
Let me hush. Y’all keep up the
good work. I long to be there too to
do my part. Y’all take care.
JP

Election 2016: We must dismantle the capitalist machine

Dear brothers and sisters,
Greetings in the name of the most high God. I just wanted to weigh in
on the election of 2016. On 10-31-16 I submitted an Orange County Jail
request form to Lt. Bolton for consideration for a sentence reduction for
good behavior, overcrowding, and following all rules that apply at OCJ.
I state that I respected all staff and fellow political innocent until proven
guilty prisoners. I also state that I request the reason for relief on this 120
day sentence, at date of this I had already did 110 days toward the 120
days. I wanted to get out to vote on 11-8-16. So on 11-7-16, time 1345, action taken by Lieutenant Bolton stated that state misdemeanant confinement program has given me a release date of 11-15-16. Signed Lt. Bolton
#6875.
So, this misdemeanant confinement program is new to me. What has
raised questions in my mind is every county jail sentence I ever did, no
one does all the time, unless they get in trouble. So what Lt. Bolton is
saying that Orange County has no such desire to give a person any type
of relief for earned credits for working in the jail or for good behavior.
Of course, I can’t get any type of information on this program from staff
or administration of this facility (OCJ). Now let me mention that Durham County Jail has the same program, misdemeanant confinement, and
I’m sure if residents being held there under such program (MCP) will
find what I have found and that is deliberate indifferences, hidden racism, racial profiling, all in the name of keeping people like us from having
the right and duty to vote. Their mindset is if we are locked up on petty
charges, we can’t vote. Look at the numbers on how many misdemeanors
was locked up on election day, 11-8-16, and you tell me what the outcome
would have been.
IOA, we need answers. I think this is a very valid issue at hand. It is
by design that these incidents are being carried out in county jails in NC
daily. The capitalist machine is getting stronger as we speak. We can’t give
it power. We must dismantle it one bolt and one screw at a time. Really
take a look at what’s at stake.
Still in the struggle,
A political prisoner,
Coy AKA Plastic

Don’t play with it,
look around and see
what’s really going on!!!
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VOICES OUTSIDE

“They see killing us as just another brother
on the street they don’t have to deal with”
– on the police murder of Frank Clark
DURHAM, NC – On the night of November 22, 2016, several of us went
to visit with Ashley Canady, an Inside-Outside Alliance community
member who lives in McDougald Terrace, where, earlier that day, the
police shot and killed Frank Clark, a father and neighbor in the community. At the beginning of the meeting, I asked Ashley if I could take
notes on our conversation, and she said yes. At the end of the meeting, I
asked if I could share my notes, and if it was alright to use her name, and,
again, she said yes. Here’s what I wrote down, edited only for grammar
and syntax. Where I took down a verbatim quote from Ashley, I have left
it exactly as I wrote it, unedited.
Ashley was standing outside at around 12:25 or 12:30 today and heard
gunshots and saw cops, who had been on patrol, rushing up the alley, as
though “police done shot somebody.”
The three cops involved were officer Charles Barkley, a black male,
Officer Clark (whose first name Ashley doesn’t know), a white male, and
another officer, a black male, whose name she doesn’t know. Nobody likes
Officer Barkley, even in other communities where he patrols, and lots of
people post on Facebook about how bad he is. Even other officers don’t
like him. Half of the officers don’t want to work on the same shift as him.
“He’s a bully. He bullies his own officers.” He’s been on the force since
his teens and is a year away from retiring. He has been harassing people
for years, including Frank. Frank was known known to be anti-cop, and
made a lot of anti-cop posts on Facebook.
Witnesses Ashley talked to after the fact say that Frank reached for his
waistband because he was trying to run, not because he had a gun. He
did not have a gun, they said. Officer Barkley does a lot of raids and confiscates guns, many of which he keeps, so the gun the cops say they found
could have come from a raid; it didn’t necessarily belong to Frank. The
police fired eight times. Two shots rang out first, which easily could have
killed or at least taken Frank down. Then all three cops shot six more
times. “I know he was dead after the first two shots,” said Ashley. “Why
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eight? That was an execution.” They shot Frank in the head and the chest.
The image of the McDougald Terrace community is also important
to this: “Because we’re a public community, they see us as ghetto and
ignorant. Anything positive I do out here, there’s no media. But when
he got shot, every news station is out here all the way to Charlotte.” Also
important is a lack of political action: “Y’all can come to these little vigils
when people get killed, but you can’t come to a rally to take back your
community?”
When the ambulance came after the shooting, it drove around the
community like it was lost. Then, when it got to the scene, they took
care of the officer before they tried to help Frank, even though the police
admit that the officer was not shot. The police came out in riot gear and
SWAT after the shooting. “The police were telling the family to leave and
go home” with the body still on the ground. “They don’t care about us
out here,” said Ashley, “so they see killing us as just another brother on
the street they don’t have to deal with….They love to pull their guns out
here….I think they get a thrill out of seeing people scared of them.”
So far, no churches or grief counselors or nonprofits have come to the
neighborhood. I asked Ashley if she could wave a magic wand and make
a church appear and do something, what would that something be. She
answered, “Check on these kids. Check on the families. Pray with people
and ask them what they need.” Bull City Outreach Ministries usually
comes to murder scenes, but they haven’t been out at McDougald Terrace – because they work with the cops. “My biggest fear is, ‘what if there
were kids out there?’ 200 kids watched Kevin Bowling get killed, and no
grief counselors came out. They say nobody called them. Well, sometimes
you can’t wait on someone to tell you; sometimes you’ve got to park up
here and say ‘are you okay?’” Ashley’s daughter “has always thought that
police just kill black people. And today doesn’t show her any different.
And I can’t tell her any different.”
Ashley is organizing a community meeting tomorrow at 1:00 to discuss what happened. (many have occurred since then) “I’ve never seen
a community so quiet,” she said. “We’re trying not to get the community
to side with the police or not to side with the police, but to find out what
happened.” Ashley is worried that “it’s about to get bad for us out here
with the police. The police harassment, the racial profiling, it’s about to
get real bad.” “I don’t think we’re ever going to know the truth because
it happened in McDougald.” “Here somebody is wondering how they’re
going to bury their child on Thanksgiving.”
CONTINUED ON P. 12
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Story to the Government
We’re innocent
Until proven guilty
But really
It’s the other way around
Cops want a face
When that body hits the ground
Be careful what you say
There’s snitches all around
I’m not finish with you yet
So sit your ass down
I have a story to tell
We grew up without
A mother or a father
Which made life
A lot! more harder
Tried going to school
But wasn’t getting any smarter
So we jumped off the porch
Without thinking twice
Started carrying guns, selling drugs
And shooting dice
Who are you to judge us
Until you life our life
You don’t feel the pain
Under the scarred tissue
We call skin
You look at us like animals
But you don’t know
When, what or where
We’ve been through
You couldn’t be us
So focus on being you.
		—TRE
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CONTINUED FROM P. 11
Those are my notes on the
conversation. In closing I will
highlight, as another comrade
reminded me today, that it
has been three years and three
days since the DPD murdered
17-year-old Chuy Huerta, and
three years to the day since
the first community march
demanding answers about his
death... Let us never forget that
the police exist for the express
purpose of killing and terrorizing people, especially poor black
and brown people. Let us never
fool ourselves into believing
that “community policing” or
“police-community dialogues”
will change this. Lynching is not
just something that cops do. It is
what they are there for.
No Justice, No Peace!
Abolish the Police!
READERS’ POLL: What do you
think about the idea of abolishing Bail?
The Durham Human Relations
Commission is ready to make
a recommendation to get rid of
bail. What do you think of such
a proposal? A comrade wrote last
year, “All they have to do is send
people home and make sure that
we come to court.” Do you agree?
Send us your thoughts and we’ll
publish them in future Feedbacks.

